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ABSTRACT 

Seed cleaning is an important operation in a number of processes 

connected with the handling of seed after harvest. The goals of the 

current research were developing of a laboratory unit for cleaning the 

wheat crops in combine harvesting machine. The laboratory model was 

manufactured to simulate and study the aerodynamic characteristics of 

air and test the performance of the developed cleaning unit at four 

aerodynamic suction velocities 5.9, 8.5, 11.6 and 14.9 m/s., three feed 

rates 3, 5, and 7 kg/min, two rotational speed 245 and 350 r.p.m to 

operate the screens, two shapes for suction part rectangular and circle 

and three slope angles for screens 5°, 10° and 15° with three replicates. 

The results indicated that the average of minimum specific energy was 

8.46 kw.h.ton
-1

 at 5.9 m/s
 
aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 

0.42 ton/h feed-rate, 245 rpm rotational speed and circle shape of 

suction tube. Also, the maximum cleanliness was 99.41 % for 

aerodynamic suction velocity of 14.9 m.s
-1

, slope of the screen was 15º, at 

feed-rate of 3 kg.min
-1

, rotational speed of 245 rpm and rectangular 

shape of suction tube. On the other hand, the minimum grain losses 

percent was 0.53% at aerodynamic suction velocity of 5.9 m.s
-1

, 5º slope 

of the screen, 3 kg.min
-1

feed-rate, 245 rpm rotational speed and circle 

shape.  
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INTRODUCTION 

heat is the most important grain crop in Egypt. It represents 

almost 10% of the total value of agricultural production and 

about 20% of all agricultural imports. Egypt is also the 

world’s biggest wheat importer. wheat production at 2014 was 9.28 

million ton and cultivated area was 3.52 million feddan FAO, (2015). 

Khoshtaghaza and Mehdizadeh (2006) estimated terminal velocity of 

wheat kernel and straw materials (Canadian variety). They found that by 

increasing mass of the kernel from 0.02 to 0.05g and moisture content 

from 7 to 20 % (w.b.), its terminal velocity increased from 7.04 to 7.74 

m/s and 6.81 to 8.63 m/s, respectively. For air separation of Canadian 

wheat and straw, the air flow should be less than 7.04 m/s and more than 

4.85 m/s. Drag coefficient was 0.96. El-Fawal et al., (2009), El-Sheikha 

et al., (2010) and Unal et al., (2017) estimated physical properties for 

wheat variety Giza 9, Giza 168, Sakha 93 and commercial buckwheat at 

different moisture content. physical properties values for wheat varieties 

were at range of 6.36-7.46, 3.37-3.942, 2.6-3.210, 21.19-42.669, 3.41-

4.300 and 67.747-89.94 for length mm, width mm, thickness mm, 

volume mm
3
, geometric diameter mm and sphericity %. Angle of repose 

for wheat varieties were at range of 14.57and 25.47º. Tabatabaeefar, 

(2003) concluded that aerodynamic properties separate the stems, leaves, 

and chaff and light seed. Either a suction fan or blowing fan can be 

chosen to propel the air. A suction fan will interact with a particle. There 

are two types of fans, axial and centrifugal. In the axial fan, air flows 

parallel to the axis. In a centrifugal fan, air enters parallel to the axis but 

exits perpendicular to the axis, creating a higher pressure more suitable 

for a sieving machine. Simonyan and Yiljep, (2008) concluded that 

there was an increase in cleaning loss with increasing screen oscillation 

frequency ranged between 6 oscillations per seconds and 12 oscillations 

per seconds. At 6 screen oscillations per second, the cleaning loss is 9.73 

% but at 12 screen oscillations per second, the loss increased to 54 % and 

generally there was a decrease in cleaning efficiency with increasing 

sieve oscillation. Grain losses increased with increasing feed rate within 

the range of 491 kg/h and 680 kg/h. When the feed rate was 491 kg/h, 

cleaning loss is 10 % and when feed rate was 680 kg/h, cleaning loss 

W 
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increased to 54%. Unal, (2009) investigated angle of repose of einkorn 

and emmer wheat. Angle of repose for einkorn and emmer wheat 

spikelets were 22.01° and 23.02°, respectively. Also, 22.31° and 24.02° 

for einkorn and emmer wheat kernels, respectively. Hanna et al., (2010) 

concluded that increasing the crank speed from 250 rpm to 325 rpm the 

fennel seed cleanliness decreased in all experiments except that for slope 

5.6º. Also, Increasing the screen angle from 5.6 to 8.5º increases 

cleanliness. But increasing this angle to 12º resulted in decreasing 

cleanliness. Muhammad et al., (2013) concluded that cleaning 

efficiency decreased with increase in feed rate at the rate of 6.0, 3.5 and 

0.8 % per kg/s respectively for sorghum, soybean and millet. They 

attained 100 % cleanliness at feed rates of 13.5, 11.5 and 5.8 kg/s 

respectively. The rates of percentage increase in cleanliness with increase 

in fan speeds of 0.06, 0.05 and 0.08 % per rpm and attained 100 % 

cleanliness at fan speeds corresponding to 650, 765 and 550 rpm for 

sorghum, soybean and millet, respectively. 

The main aim of the present research is to develop a prototype of the 

cleaning unit in combine harvesting machine in which the air stream was 

changed to be dragged upper-wards. As well as, investigating some 

aerodynamic and mechanical parameters affect the performance of the 

developed unit and cleaning quality of a mixture of wheat grains, dust 

and chaff. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Hypothesis of the developed cleaning unit 

The separated material from the threshing unit and straw walkers at 

combine harvester is composed of grain and MOG that consist of chaff, 

ear fragments (threshed or un threshed), straw and leaf fragments. This 

material is fed onto the cleaning shoe by an oscillatory grain pan. On the 

grain pan, grain pre-segregation may occur due to the following causes: 

vibratory motion of the grain pan, airflow blown by the fan in the 

winnowing step between the grain pan and the sieve as shown in Figure 1 

Beck, (1999).  
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram for cleaning unit at combine harvest. 

The hypothesis in the current study is to change the drive airflow to 

suction airflow as shown in figure 2. The suction airflow may be able to 

reduce the MOG and collect it reducing air pollution.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Schematic diagram for the hypothesis of developed cleaning 

unit. 

A laboratory prototype of the cleaning unit in combine harvester was 

developed, manufactured and fabricated from local materials at the farm 

machinery laboratory, Agricultural Engineering Department, Faculty of 

Agriculture, Kafrelsheikh University. It consists of the frame that made 

of steel. It is supported on the four edges by the L cross-section steel with 

67 cm height from the ground. The screens, power source, feeding 

hopper, out let gate and control system of screens slope all fixed on the 

frame. The screening unit consists of two screens (upper and lower) and 

steel plate with 70 cm width and 119 cm length. The upper screen was 

selected and purchased as a replacement piece of stationary threshing 

machine having 6 mm diameter and circular holes. The lower one was 

selected as a wire screen having 2mm longer diagonal of a parallelogram 

holes. An electric centrifugal blower of 2.2 kW (3 hp) was used as the 

source of suction air. The input and output opening diameter of the 

blower was 8.5 cm, and 15 cm respectively. An electric single-phase 

(motor model of Ye3 qiangli) 1.1 kW (1.5 hp) was used as the source of 

oscillation for screens. A cylindrical collector of plastic for rejected 
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material (chaff, dust and grains) with 100 cm height and 30 cm diameter 

was constructed on the outlet of the blower. Balance (type ‘G&G’ made 

in china) with an accuracy of .01 g was used for measuring the initial and 

final weight of wheat samples. Anemometer (Supco DAVM plus digital 

type) was used for measuring aerodynamic velocity. A digital tachometer 

(laser HP-2234C) was used to measure the rotational speed of the engine. 

An electrical digital clamp meter (kyoritsu 2007A AC type) was used to 

measure ampere and voltage for the blower engine. A watt meter (PSGI) 

was used to measure electric power consumption for the screening unit. 

A caliper was used for measuring dimensions of grains. An electric oven 

was used to determine moisture content of wheat seeds and chaff. The 

static friction coefficient determined using a digital apparatus fabricated 

at the Rice Mechanization Center. 

Procedure and experiments 

The experiments were carried out under laboratory conditions as the 

simulator of the cleaning unit in machine harvesting combine. 

preliminary experiments were conducted to determine terminal velocity 

for wheat grains variety Gemmiza 11 and to determine one mixture ratio 

to be as a classification one for all treatments and the appropriate 

maximum feed rate that the prototype can cope with. However, terminal 

velocity was found to be 8.5±0.23 m/s. Mixture ratio of 30% representing 

the MOG (material other than grain) to the total material and 7 kg/min as 

the appropriate feed rate. Then the main experiments were conducted 

four aerodynamic suction velocities 5.9, 8.5, 11.6 and 14.9 m/s., three 

feed rates 3, 5, and 7 kg/min, two rotational speeds 245 and 350 rpm for 

the crank to operate the screens, two shapes and the cross-sectional area 

of the suction part was 56.7 cm
2
, rectangular (L= 14.18 cm and W= 4cm) 

and circle (r= 4.25 cm) and three slope angles for screens 5, 10 and 15° 

with three replicates were conducted for each treatment. The feed hopper 

gate was adjusted to obtain the definite position for feed rate 3, 5 and 

7kg/min. The slope of the screen also was adjusted at 5, 10 and 15º by 

screw bolts fixed in the two sides of the screen frame. Two forms of 

suction tube rectangular and circular were manufactured and changed as 

trail treatment conditions.  

http://ihvac.in/davm-digital-airflow-volume-meter-2/
http://ihvac.in/davm-digital-airflow-volume-meter-2/
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The terminal velocity was determined by using a digital anemometer. 

The height of suction tube was set to control the aerodynamic velocity. 

The rotational speed of 245 and 350 rpm were adjusted by changing the 

diameter of driver pulley from 3.5 to 5 cm. The operating time of the 

suction blower and screen was 60 sec. The grains and MOG were 

collected and weighted to calculate the study parameters. The outlet 

MOG collected after every treatment to calculate the chaff rejected. Also, 

the power consumption and specific energy was calculated under all 

treatment conditions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Physical, mechanical and aerodynamic properties 

Physical, mechanical and aerodynamic properties for wheat Gemmiza-

11variety. were determined according to Mohsenin, (1980) as shown in 

table 1. The measurements were taken at moisture content of 11.3% and 

9.8% (d.b) for grain and chaff, respectively for ten replicates. 

Power requirement and specific energy 

Power requirement estimated according to Kurt, (1979). Statistical 

analysis viewed non-significant effect of aerodynamic velocity, screen 

slope and suction tube shape on power consumption and specific energy. 

There for, the effect of rotational speed and feed rate on both parameters 

will be only shown at terminal velocity (8.5 m/s), screen slope 5º and the 

circular shape of suction tube. The average of power requirement tends to 

increase with increasing feed-rate and rotational speed under all 

treatment conditions. Also, the specific energy tends to increase with 

increasing rotational speed and tends to decrease with increasing feed 

rate under all treatment conditions. The results indicated that the average 

of maximum power requirement was 4.03 kW to clean the average 

amount of wheat 7 kg.min
-1 

at 8.5 m/s suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 

350 rpm rotational speed and circular shape of suction tube. On the other 

hand, the average of minimum power requirement was 3.35 kW at 8.5 

m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 7 kg.min
-1

 feed-rate, 

245 rpm rotational speed and circle shape of suction tube as shown in 
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Figure 4. Also, the average of maximum specific energy was 21 

kw.h.ton
-1

 at 8.5 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 3 

kg.min
-1 

feed rate, 350 rpm rotational speed and circular shape for 

suction tube. 

Table 1: Physical, mechanical and aerodynamic properties for wheat 

sample (Gemmiza 11): 

Grains physical, mechanical and 

aerodynamic properties 
Value 

a) Physical properties: 

Length 

Width 

Thickness 

Arithmetic mean diameter 

Geometric mean diameter 

Sphericity 

Volume 

Mass thousands of seed 

Bulk density 

True density 

Porosity 

Surface area 

 

7.53±0.3 mm 

3.23±0.42 mm 

3.04±0.26 mm 

4.6±0.33 mm 

4.197±0.31mm 

55.64±1.03% 

38.71±0.12 mm
3
 

51.3±1.66g 

856±7.4 kg.m
-3 

1314.2±8.45 kg.m
-3 

46.96±3.9 % 

55.43±0.53 mm
2
 

b) Mechanical properties: 

Angle of repose 

Angle of static friction  

Coefficient of static friction 

 

25±1.4º 

17.7±1.88º 

 0.32 

c) Aerodynamic properties: 

Grain terminal velocity 

Chaff terminal velocity 

Grain drag coefficient 

8.5±0.23 m.s
-1

 

2.8±0.13 m.s
-1

 

0.65±0.03 
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Also, the average of minimum specific energy was 8.47 kw.h.ton
-1

 at 8.5 

m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 7 kg.min
-1

, 245 rpm 

rotational speed and circle shape of suction tube as shown in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 indicated that increase of rotational speed from 245 to 350 rpm 

resulted in increasing the average of power requirement from 3.35 to 3.73 

kW at 3 kg.min
-1 

feedrate, 5º screen slope, 8.5 m.s
-1

 aerodynamic suction 

velocity and circle shape of suction tube. Also, presented that the 

increasing of feed rate from 3 kg.min
-1 

to 7 kg.min
-1 

tends to increase 

power requirement from 3.35 to 3.56 at 8.5 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction 

velocity, 5º screen slope, 245 rpm rotational speed and circle shape 

suction tube. 

 

Fig 4: The effect of feed rate and rotational speed on power requirement 

and specific energy at aerodynamic suction velocity of 8.5 m/s, 5º 

screen slope and circular shape of suction tube. 

Cleanliness in the prototype of the cleaning unit 

The results indicated that the velocity of suction air, feed rate, slope of 

screen, rotational speed of screeners effected on the cleanliness of the 

developed cleaning unit as shown in figure 5. The increasing of suction 
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air velocity and slope angle and decreasing of both feed rate and 

rotational speed tends to increase the percentage of cleanliness. The 

rectangular shape gave the high values of cleanliness compared to the 

circular shape of the suction tube. The maximum average of cleanliness 

was 99.41 % at 14.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 15º screen slope, 

3kg.min
-1

 feed rate, 245 rpm of rotational speed and rectangular shape as 

shown in figure 5. As well as, the minimum average of cleanliness was 

94.76 % at 5.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º slope of the screen, 

7 kg/min feed rate, 350 rpm of rotational speed and circle shape as shown 

in figure 5.  

" 245 rpm " 

a) Circular 

 

b) Rectangular 

 
" 350 rpm " 

a) Circular 

 

b) Rectangular 

 

Fig. 5: The effect of aerodynamic suction velocity, feed rate, screen 

slope, shape of suction tube and rotational speed on cleanliness.  
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The average of the cleanliness for 5º screen slope, 3 kg.min
-1

 feed rate, 

245 rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape were 97.85, 98.08, 98.82 

and 98.24 % for 5.9, 8.5, 11.6 and 14.9 m.s
-1

 aerodynamic suction 

velocity, respectively as shown in figure 5. The above result may be due 

to the air suction velocity was more than the terminal velocity of straw. 

Hence, air will be able to lift the straw from the mixture.  

The average values of cleanliness were 97.85, 98.01 and 98.45% for 5, 

10 and 15º screen slope, respectively at 3 kg.min
-1 

feed-rate, 245 rpm 

rotational speed, 5.9 m.s
-1 

for aerodynamic suction velocity and circular 

shape for suction tube as shown in figure 5. The average values of the 

cleanliness for treatment conditions of: 5º screen slope, 5.9 m.s
-1

 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 245 rotational speed and rectangular shape 

of suction tube were 97.85, 97.56 and 96.67 % for 3, 5 and 7 kg.min
-1 

respectively as shown in figure 5. This result may be due to the 

increasing of the thickness layer of material (grains and chaff) that 

collected on the surface of screens which resist grains pass.  

Grain losses in prototype of the cleaning unit 

Figure 6 indicated that increasing of aerodynamic suction velocity, slope 

angle, feed rate and rotational speed tends to increase the average values 

of grain losses. As well as replacing the shape of suction tube from circle 

to rectangular increase the average of grain losses.  

The maximum average of the grain losses was 4.04 % at 14.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 15º screen slope, 7 kg.min
-1 

feed rate, 350 

rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of suction tube as shown in 

figure 6. On the other hand, the minimum average of grain losses was 

0.53 % at 5.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 3 

kg.min
-1 

feed-rate, 245 rpm rotational speed and circle shape of suction 

tube as shown in figure 6. 

Figure 6 illustrates that average of grain losses for 5º screen slope, 3 

kg.min
-1

 feed rate, 350 rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of 

suction tube were 1.76%, 1.79%, 2.23% and 2.67% for 5.9, 8.5, 11.6 and 

14.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity respectively. Also, figure 6 
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illustrates that increase of the screen slope from 5, 10 to 15º tends to 

increase the average values of grain losses from 1.76, 2.06 to 2.48% at 3 

kg.min
-1 

feed-rate, 350 rpm rotational speed, 5.9 m.s
-1

 aerodynamic 

suction velocity and rectangular shape of suction tube. Grain losses 

average values were 1.76, 1.82
 
and 2.56% at feed rate of 3, 5 and 7 

kg.min
-1

 for treatment conditions of: 5.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction 

velocity, 5º screen slope, 350 rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape 

of suction tube as shown in figure 6. 

" 245 rpm " 

a) Circular 

 

b) Rectangular 

 
" 350 rpm " 

a) Circular 

 

b) Rectangular 

 

Fig. 6: The effect of aerodynamic suction velocity, feed rate, screen 

slope, shape of suction tube and rotational speed on grain losses.  

The average values of grain losses tended to increase from 0.53 to 1.54 % 

when the rotational speed increased from 245 to 350 rpm at 3 kg.min
-1

 

feed rate, 5º screen slope, 5.9 m.s
-1

 aerodynamic suction velocity and 

circle shape of suction tube as shown in Figures 6. Figure 6 illustrated 
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that changing suction tube shape from circle to rectangular resulted in 

increasing the average of grain losses from 0.53 to 0.71% at 5.9 ms
-1

 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 3 kg.min
-1 

feed-rate, 5º screen slope and 

245 rpm rotational speed.  

Chaff rejected in prototype of the cleaning unit 

The results indicated that increasing of the aerodynamic suction velocity 

and slope angle tend to increase the chaff rejected. On the other hand, 

decreasing the feed rate and rotational speed tend to increasing chaff 

rejected.  As well as replace the shape of suction tube from circle to 

rectangular tends to increase the average of chaff rejected.  

The maximum average values of the chaff rejected was 98.64% at 14.9 

m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 15º screen slope, 3 kg.min
-1 

feed-rate, 

245 rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of suction tube as shown 

in figure 7. Also, the minimum average of the chaff rejected was 88.23 % 

at 5.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º screen slope, 7 kg.min
-1

 feed 

rate, 350 rpm rotational speed and circle shape of suction tube as shown 

in figure 7. 

Figure 7 illustrates that chaff rejected average values were 94.92, 95.47, 

96.58 and 97.68% for 5.9, 8.5, 11.6 and 14.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction 

velocity respectively at the treatment conditions of 5º screen slope, 3 

kg.min
-1

 feed-rate, 245 rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of 

suction tube.  

Figure 7 illustrates that increasing the screen slope from 5, 10 to 15º 

tends to increase the average of the chaff rejected from 94.92, 95.31 to 

96.32 % for 3 kg.min
-1

 feed rate, 245 rpm rotational speed, 5.9 m.s
-1

 

aerodynamic suction velocity and rectangular shape of suction tube. This 

may be due to the grain, straw and dust moved out of separation unit.  

Figure 7 illustrates that the average values of the chaff rejected were 

94.92, 94.23 and 92.08% at feed rate of 3, 5 and 7 kg.min
-1

, respectively 

under treatment conditions of: 5.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 5º 

screen slope, 245 rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of suction 
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tube. The above result may be due to that increasing the MOG ratio with 

increasing feed rate and air ability to lift MOG decreases. 

The average values of chaff rejected tended to decrease from 90.22 to 

88.23% while the rotational speed increased from 245 to 350 rpm at 5.9 

m.s
-1

 aerodynamic suction velocity, 7 kg.min
-1 

feed rate, 5º screen slope 

and circle shape of suction tube as shown in Figures 7.  

Figure 7 illustrated that changing suction tube shape from circular to 

rectangular increased the chaff rejected from 93.08 to 96.08%, 

respectively at 5.9 m.s
-1

 aerodynamic suction velocity, 3 kg.min
-1 

feed 

rate, 5º screen slope and 245 rpm rotational speed. The above result may 

be due to the increase of the projected area at rectangular shape than 

circle, hence air ability to lift chaff increase.                

" 245 rpm " 

a) Circular 

 

b) Rectangular 

 
" 350 rpm " 

a) Circular 

 

b) Rectangular 

 

Fig. 7: The effect of aerodynamic suction velocity, feed rate, screen 

slope, suction tube shape and rotational speed on chaff rejected.  
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The developed prototype for the cleaning unit of combine harvester was 

manufactured and development by using the local material as the part of 

combine harvester.  

The average of power requirement trends to increase with increasing feed 

rate and rotational speed under all treatment conditions. The minimum 

power requirement was 3.35kW at aerodynamic suction velocity of 5.9 

ms
-1

, slope of the screen is 5º, at 3kg.min
-1 

feed rate, rotational speed of 

245 rpm and circle shape. The maximum average values for cleanliness 

was 99.41% which obtained at aerodynamic suction velocity of 14.9   

m.s
-1

, screen slope was 15º, for feed rate of 3 kg/min, rotational speed of 

245 rpm and rectangular shape of suction tube. 

The maximum average value of the grain losses was 4.04% for 14.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 15º screen slope, 7 kg.min
-1 

feed rate, 350 

rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of suction tube. The 

maximum average value of the chaff rejected was 98.64% for 14.9 m.s
-1 

aerodynamic suction velocity, 15º screen slope, 3 kg.min
-1 

feed rate, 245 

rpm rotational speed and rectangular shape of suction tube. 
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 المخلص العربي

 جامعتوحذة التنظيف بألت الحصاد التحطين أداء تطىير نمىرج أولى ل

صحصاح البيلي الطيذ

 ،  

 
أبىزاهرالطيذ  ضعيذ

** 
خليفمحمذ رزق ،  

***
  

حنفيال حماده ذعبذالحميو 
****

 

% هرري  01ٌوثرر  ح موررر زررْح ً  ذهلررز   ٌعتبررز هسلررْق ح موررر هرري يُررن هسب ررٍ  ح سبررْ   ررً

 % هي  خوب ً ح رْحراح  ح شرحعٍر . اورب  عرر هلرز يابرز 01 خوب ً حلإًتبج ح شرحعً ّزْح ً 

  تسسرٍي خرْا  هستْرا  لمور  ً ح عب ن. ّبب تب ً  إى عولٍ   ٌظٍف ح سبْ  هي ح عولٍب  ح وِو 

   ح ررحص ح دبهع  )ح كْهبربٌي( ح تٌظٍف احخ  آ   طٌْز ّزر هسلْق ح مور.  ِرف ح ررحس    ى

 لِرْح  ّ يٍٍرز ي دربٍ ح ِرْح   ٍ ح رٌٌبهٍك ّارحس  ح خلبئص   ك بتلٌٍع ًوْذج هعولً  وسبابذّ

 ِرف حٌضب ح ى ح سر هي ح تلْث بتدوٍرع  باو .بسسب ح ِْح  ح ى ح خبرج اّى ا عَ اوب ُْ هعلْم

 ح يببر ّح علب ب  ح ٌب د  بعر ح ررحص.

 بوعو  زبْ  ح مور   ح وعولٍ  ح خب   بب خْحص ح طبٍعٍ  ّح وٍكبًٍكٍ  علىيخزٌت ح تدبر رّق 

 رن  لرٌٍع هعِرر بسرْث ح ٌِرسر  ح شرحعٍر . بٌٍورب  –هزاش هٍكٌر  حررس بوٍرت ح رٌبر  بكارز ح  رٍ 

ّ ل  زبْ  ح مورر هري ح  رْحئب   عولٍ  ح تٌظٍف ح وعولٍ ح تدبر  ح ْزر  ّحختببرُب ّ مٍٍوِب ّ

 . خبهع  ااز ح  ٍ -الٍ  ح شرحع   -بوعو  قسن ح ٌِرس  ح شرحعٍ 

 66 ببر ارب  L ّ قرْحئن يربرع علرى  رك  زرزفذ هي  طبر هي ح للب ح ٌوْذج ح وعولً تكْىٌّ 

هلرررر  . هثبررت علٍررَ هدوْعرر  ح يزحبٍرر ,علررى ح تررْح ً سررن 10 عررز ّ سررن 99 ّطررْق سررن

 رً هٍر   ّزر  ح تسكنّ هخبرج ح سبْ  ّح  ْحئب, قباّص ح تيذٌ , اِزبً(حلاُتشحسح  )هْ ْر 

سرن ّطرْق  61عرز  ب ْذ  رلب ّ)علْي ّسالً(  غزبب ٍي تكْى هي  ح يزبل ّزر   .ح يزحبٍ 

 يٌضرب ح سالى هي ح لرلب يزببقح  بٌٍوب هن 6 قطز ح اتسب ح علْي هي ح للب  يزببقح  .سن 009

 3)   . ّح 0.0قررر   بوسرز  اِزبرً هزّزر  طربراٍ هزاشٌرَحسرتخرم  .  رنهن 0 قطز ح اتسب 

سرن علرى  05سرن, ّ 1.5ح سرسب  زّزر هري ه  تسرب  ح ررخْق ّح خرزّجّابًرت يقطربر ( زلبى

 عٌر ح خرزّج  ّسزع  ح ِْح ث/م 05.3عٌر ح رخْق ّح تً بليت سزع  ح ِْح   ن قٍبص  .ح تْح ً

زلررربى(  ت ررريٍ   0.5)  . ّح  0.0 ح تٍررربرهسرررز  اِزبررربئً يزرررباي ث.  رررن حسرررتخرحم /م 1.0

 تدوٍررع ن سرر 31 ّقطررزن سرر 011بر اررب  ب يسررطْحًً هرري ح بتسررتٍك حسررتخرم هدوررعّ ح يزحبٍرر 

                                                 

خجامعت كفر الشي –كليت السراعت  –السراعيت المطاعذ  تأضتار الهنذض


 
**

 خجامعت كفر الشي –كليت السراعت  –السراعيت  تمذرش الهنذض 
 ***

 الجيسة –الذقي  –مركس البحىث السراعيت  –رئيص بحىث بمعهذ بحىث الهنذضت السراعيت 
 ****

 الجيسة –الذقي  –مركس البحىث السراعيت  –بمعهذ بحىث الهنذضت السراعيت  ألاث زراعيت مهنذش
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 ج رن  مٍرٍن ح ٌورْذ ح  ْحئب ح خبرخ  هي هزّز  ح طزا ّذ ك  لسر هي ح تلْث ّ دوٍع ح تربي. ّ مرر

زحبٍرر , يربررع ح ي  ارر   ررً ح رقٍمر   طرربر  عورْا ازًررك 351ّ 045ح وعولرً عٌررر سرزعتً اّرحى 

ث,  رركلٍي  ومطررع يًبررْ  ح سررسب )احئررزي /م 04.9ّ 00.6, 1.5, 4.9سررزعب   ِررْح  ح سررسب 

ادن/اقٍمرَ.  6ّ 5ّ 3, ثتث هعررلا   يذٌر  05ºّ 01, 5ّهستطٍ (, ثتث  سّحٌب هٍ   ليزحبٍ  

 5.9عٌر سزع  سسب  لِْح     . ّح 3.35ّ مر يظِز  ح ٌتبئح يى ياًى هعرق حستِت   لطبق  

 ارر   045طي/سرربع , سررزع  اّرحى  1.01ارخررب , هعرررق  يذٌر   5ح يزبرربق  ث, سحٌّر  هٍرر /م

.   . ّح 1.46 /اقٍم  ّح  ك  ح رحئزي  ومطرع يًبرْ  ح سرسب. ّابًرت يقر  قٍور   لطبقر  ح ٌْعٍر 

 5ث, سحٌّر  هٍر  ح يزبربق /م 5.9/طي ّح تً  ن ح سلْق علٍِب عٌرر سرزع  سرسب  لِرْح   سبع

 ارر   ررً ح رقٍمرر  ّح  ررك  ح رررحئزي  045طي/سرربع , سررزع  اّرحى  1.40ارخررب , هعرررق  يذٌرر  

٪ ّح ترً 99.40 ومطع يًبْ  ح سسب.  اوب ي ضر يى ي ض  ارخ   ٌظٍف  لسبْ  بليرت قٍوتِرب 

ارخر , هعررق  05ث, سحٌّر  هٍر   ليزبربق /م 04.9 ن ح سلْق علٍِب عٌر سزع  سرسب  لِرْح  

 رقٍم  ّح  ك  ح وستطٍ   ومطع يًبْ  ح سسب.  ً  اَ / ح 045ادن/اقٍمَ, سزع  اّرحى 3 يذٌ  

 5.9٪  رن ح ْ رْق ح ٍرَ عٌرر سرزع  سرسب  لِرْح  1.53زٍي يى ح سر حراًى هي  ْحقر ح سبرْ  

 ارَ/ اقٍمر   045ادن/اقٍمرَ, سرزع  اّرحى 3ارخرب , هعررق  يذٌر   5ث, سحٌّ  هٍ   ليزبربق /م

ح سر حرقلى  وتْسرظ ح  رْحئب  بئح يىّح  ك  ح رحئزي  ومطع يًبْ  ح سسب. بٌٍوب يّضست ح ٌت

ث, سحٌّ  هٍ   ليزببق /م 04.9٪  ن ح سلْق علٍِب عٌر سزع  سسب  لِْح   96.90ح وطزّا  

 ار  / اقٍمر  ّح  رك  ح وسرتطٍ   ومطرع  351ادن/اقٍمَ, سرزع  اّرحى 3ارخ , هعرق  يذٌ   05

 يًبْ  ح سسب.

 

 


